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LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST: A TRAVESTY
" by
Robert C. Hoses
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1954
In  a study which purports to establish a premise, i t '  Is
well,, m  the beginning, to find authority for the use of terms
to be employed In tha t premise, before one proceeds to the pro**
h im  In hand* This paper proposes to establish  a basis for
1
accepting the .firs t play by ^hakespe&re, Loreto labour* s to s t ,
as a trawesty, a ad, in so doing, to point out in Shakespeareto
other plays those passages which, though often passed ower lig h tly
today as being merely Elizabethan comedy, hawe an added significance
in tha t they were written to burlesque some person or persons of
the time, oh some phase of the dramatist;* s age*
We w ill say that burlesque (or travesty,., for the two words
w ill be used interchangeably in  th is paper) Is a lite ra ry  com*-
position which produces laughter by i t s  grotesque sa tire  or
2
exaggerated caricature*
As applied to the drama, burlesque i s  the lowest type of 
comedy, the steps in the degree of excellence being.: travesty or 
burlesque, fafee, parody, and satire*
The Batrachomyomachia, or Battle- of the Frogs and lice ,, the 
e a r lie s t example of burlesque in classical li te ra tu re , is  a travesty
2
4
of the Homeric epic, Aristophanes used burlesque in his comedies 
Euripides and Plautus contain germs of it ;  the Italian dramatist, 
f e n l .  »ployed most moceSa f» ll, to U e tregi-o „ ,d i ,s i ,„d ^
under Molilre, burlesque reached I ts  highest dramatic excellence*
In England, burlesque developed as the lite ra tu re  of the
country developed, but i t  followed m  irregular lin e , and showed
■ 6
i t s e l f  in a great variety of forms* We can point to Geoffrey 
Chaucer’s (1540-1400) Rime of S ir Thopas as an early burlesque 
of the long dreary ta les of the Middle Ages; or, much la te r , 
to Beaumont and Fletcher’s Knight of the Burning Pestle as a
 .....   i{7 ■ '
travesty of the u lira-chivalrIc romances*
These are fam iliar examples* to t , defining the lim its of
our investigation to the drama, we find ample evidence of the use
of burlesque in the earliest history of our literature* For the
f i r s t  example of humor In our dramatic lite ra tu re  is  also the f i r s t
example of burlesque. This is  to be found in the Miracle Hays
8 9 
of the thirteenth century* In the loah Pageant, The Flood, we
see the- shrewish wife o f  loah refuse to leave her spinning to enter
the Ark u n til the- waves swash over her f  eet and she comes hounding
in , in te rro r of her life*- loah welcomes her with a severejflogglng
■and she re ta lia te s  by calling him. names,- stoutly  refusing to sue
***
husband dead and, likewise, the husbands of a l l  the women in' the
audience* Noah, too, turns to the assembly with the council:
’’Ye men that has wifee, whyles they -are yong,
I f  ye lu ff  your lives, ehasiiee tlmre tong * (10)
And in the seventh and eighth pageants o f the same Cycle,
we have a farc ical Interlude in the travesty of the shepherds
H
which has come down to us as The Second Shepherd1 s flay * We 
have the three shepherds, the weather-beaten Colle, the hen-pecked 
Gyb, and the rougish toy, tow. Burlesque comes with fee , the 
lasy, lawless tegabond, who is  ready to sh if t sa il with every wind 
tha t blows and who is  well-mated in his wife, Gylle, a scold and 
glut* Mac, muffling himself in h is coat, and disguising his voice, 
succeeds in stealing a sheep from the shepherds* fJhen the loss of 
the sheep is  discovered, the shepherds instantly  suspect Mac and go 
to his cottage, Mac hides the sheep in the cradle and te lls  the
4
throughout i t s  entire history* might cite  terlesfae plays* 
or elements of burlesque in p la y s ,. in every period of English' 
dramatic* history* Bit l e t  m  give our attention to the mani­
festations of th is form of comic a r t  in the work o f William 
;1$ '
Shakespeare*
Shakespeare held op to ridicule some person, or some 
phase of contemporary l i f e ,  in many of his plays* However, only 
in Ms f i r s t  play, love* g %henr1 s host, did he to! to a drama 
the sole purpose of which was travesty.
We base our contention that th is  play was w ritten as a 
travesty on evidence derived from a study of the following facts 
in  regard to lovefs %bo w*& host*
1* The title-page of the 1598 Quarto edition indicates that the 
play had been newly corrected and augmented” and acted before the 
Queen the proceeding Christmas*:
21 The- play i s  the only one of ̂ hakespe;aret s. dramas for which no 
sligh test .source has been found. '
5* i l l  of the important characters in' the play have their- m m s  
from personages well-known a t  that time*.
4* The play lacks p lo t: the only situation in the play is- the
■arrival of a frincess to see a Mug who has' forsworn the sight of 
.ladies*
% The Maskers disguise as- Eussians*
6. A burlesque of the Mine Worthies- is  perfomed*
7*. This play is  the only one of ^hakespeareVs. drsm&s* other than 
The Tpmpest, which observes‘ the- un ities of time and place*
8̂*"r:Tae'flay was, evidently, one of the most popular of Shakes­
peare1 b comedies for sots years a fte r ' its- f i r s t  production*. Then ,ft 
i t  lo s t, and has never since refined,-- i t s  place m  popular esteem*
valuable information * That the play had been ”newly
corrected and ausiented” is  evident from errors la  the 
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taxi. But a significant possib ility  secme to be that* 
i f  th is  play had been newly written*, -and i f  th is  performance 
before the Queen had been the in i t ia l  presentation* one might 
be able to identify  pmtoiypes among the' %ieen*s re ta inersi 
But as th is play is  professedly an improved version*- one must
-seek an ea rlie r  oeassioxi £or the objects of satire*.
I t  i s  the- original text 'of - the play th a t excites onr 
interest* Urn % were the circumstances which led to the- writing 
of th is ”e iv il  m r  of w its1- —a. play which was- so cleverly 
conceived that the Queen would, remember i t  and ask .for i t  again 
in la te r  yearn?
Kumerous theories: as to the in i t ia l  conception and pro**-
I t  has hem  conjectured with  much shew of probability that 
Shakespeare, a t  the age of twelve, may have hem  among the mul­
titudes attracted to Kenilworth, in 1575# a few miles only from 
Stratford, to witness the gorgeous and fan tastic  reception of
Elisabeth by Leicester, a t  that time a sanguine and encouraged 
16
suitor.
The year 1591 has figured largely in scholarship- and re­
search on th is play, I t  has been argued that the mode of execution 
of the play betrays the youth of the author and that the reference,
to the Muscovites indicates the use of contemporary events for p lot 
1?
material^;
The most a ttractive  theory i s  that one advanced by Austin
IS ,
I ,  Gray, who sees in Lovefs Labour^s Lost a masque made to  order
by the poet for Ms friend and patron*, the .youthful Earl of South­
ampton, and presented before 'the Queen on the ocassicn of her v is i t  
to f lo h fie li lark in  1591*'
Mri Gray furnishes convincing evidence In. support o f his
1, M siorieally* the Quern did v is i t  the Earl of ^outMmpton' S: 
Manor in  1591 end was entertained by a m&stue*
2* With-her was Burleigh, Lord of the Treasurer, -and Ms grand- 
daughter, Lady Elisabeth de ?ere,. Lady-In-Waiting to the Queen* ( 19) 
5* Burleigh had unsuccessfully tried  to arrange ■ the marriage of 
Southampton and-lady Elisabeth for two- years and,, each time he- 
had proposed it*- Southampton.' M i evaded i t  by securing permission 
for one more year of freedom, ( i s  there laughter a t  Burleigh 
(Boyet) in the play when i t  Is  suggested that the %dy Rosalind 
w ill not be married u n til the Princess (Quern Elisabeth) is
the CfueeB fop one moreyear of grace?)
4. Southampton wished, instead of being married, to Join with 
EsaeS' in giving aid to Henry of %varre against the Guise faction 
.in Prance*:
t; Southampton m s in the fmm* of the Queen a t  the time** A mongh before arriving a t  Richfield Parle,, a t  Cowdray House, the Queen, arrayed in Tlrgln^whiie hunting costume, had k illed  
three or four deer from "standings11, and accounts show that two 
"standings11 had been prepared for her a t  Ticlifield Park*
% Henry of Navarre m s regarded as a popular hero by the English 
Couit*
20
I f  Mr* Gray is  in error in some d e ta ils , in  the main he 
seems to have h i t  upon a logical explanation of the play* But, 
whether or not we accept h is theory of the conception of the play, 
there remain many feats which, while the may indicate tha t the play 
was f i r s t  produced a t fiehfield  Park, assuredly do prove that, 
whereever i t  m s  f i r s t  produced, Shakespearefs purpose'in writing 
i t  was whimsical travesty of contemporary events*.
2* This play is  the only one of Shakespeare rs dramas for which
.21
time and scholarship have felled  to find any definite source*
I f  there were lite ra ry  sources for love1 s- labour fs  to s t ,  para lle l 
li te ra ry  history invites us to think that they would have been 
unearthed* fee very nature of the play leads- one- to think that 
the drama m s entirely  the original coneppiioB of the author, for'' 
the characters seem to speak "simply to relieve the pressure of 
• their Imaginations, to play with words, worry them, s p l i t  them up, 
recombine them, arrange, them- in a lli te ra tiv e  seguenoes, or group
8
them in almost identical antithetic clauses; at the same time 
malting spoi’t no less fantastical of the thoughts the words re*
I t  has been suggested that Love's Labour’s host,, probably
more than any other one of ‘"hakespeare’s comedies, suffers through
lapse of time* ^Fantastical speech, pedantic learning, egtm ra-
gant lorn hyperbole, frig id  fsrw ars in poetry,, against a l l  of these,
with fee brightness and wlm eity of youth* confident in the- success
of i t s  cause, Shakespoa m  d irects fee lig h t a r til le ry  of h is wit!
Being young and o lw er, he is  absolutely devoid of respect for
nonsense,, whether i t  be dainty, affected nonsense, o r  grave, nn~
‘ 2J
conscious nonsense#-
J# One of the eh€$f reasons for believing Lovers Labour fs  to s t , 
a. travesty is,, of course, the fac t that many of the main characters' 
in the play take their names from personages well-known a t the time 
the play was w ritten!
bleary of mmm*m (Ferdinand, in the drama) m s the popular
2h
figure of the day11# fhc la s t  of the fa lo is  Kings, Henry XXI# 
had been. stabbed by a erased monk in 1509, and his successor, Henry 
of Hamrr%. fee great continental, champion of %otestaniism5 had 
been waging more- o r le ss  ineffectual m l  .against fee factions o f  
fee Guises in support of h is  claim to fee crown! On fee side o f
9
the Guises was % ris  with the whole power o f Spain j on the side 
of Henry of'■ Barorre the northern sta tes  of Prance, p a riicu la riiy  
Ilomaniy. and Brittany* f in a l ly  In the la te  simmer of' 159$* the 
English Government, ever m iebful and anxious where Squish
,  decided to give aid rto Henry of 
>e by sending him a subsidy of ^ ,000  pounds mi a force of 
4,000 men to win and hold the Channel ports of Dieppe and Le Haws, 
which Great Britain was loath to see in the hands of a powerful 
enemy like  Spain* Before the close of 1590, the subsidy had 
passed over into Henry1 a keeping, and the f i r s t  soldiers were
already encamped outside the m ils  of Dieppe, under the leadership
1 * \
of lard dlvesby m i  Sir John Norris* m  England, and parti
in London, with the fervours of the Armada victory not yet dead,
the war- was popular*, Henry of Navarre was hailed us. a .great
protectant champion in behalf of wbm the c iiiseas of London-
raised a force of 1,000 men* l?o fan the popular enthusiasm, the
theatres staged popular anti-Spanish flay s , and some, of the feeling
of the- hour Is echoed in Harlows*s shapeless tragedy,, fhe Massacre
of fe r ls , in which the Guises play the parts  of the villains*- So
far' as there i s  any hero in th is  rambling- production, i t  i s  Henry
of Navarre, who is  carried though St*; Bartholomew1# Eve and mm?-
the murdered bodies o f Guise ant Henry I I I  to the ilirou^of France,
and is  le f t  a t  the end of the play an uncrowned king* %  th is  ant
1 0
siSp/iar plays, the campaign la  France mast have been kept before
the eyes of the London public, and the names of the chief aoioBs
in the ta le  become common property#: I f  %mpre m s the hero of
Marlowe's play, the bake Domains ( in  french. Duo do May sane) m s
25
one of i t s  v illains#  Henry's great general, ihe Marshal de Biron,
became- so popular that, , in la te r  years, Îiapman devoted a whole
'26
tragedy to his memory.
Other characters connected with Henry were Henri cte Dunois,
Due de Longueville, the fire-eating  Due do Mercado (Mercuric)
and Henry's amiable diplomat, Marquis do la  Mother the French
ambassador who had long been popular a t the English ^ouri#
The meeting of %nry of llavarre with the r rincess has an
h isto rica l significance# For history re la tes the meeting be**
tween Ferdinand o f lavarr& and a French Brine ess about 1425* a t
27
which meeting certain te rr ito ry  was ceded by H&mrre to France#
The French scholar, M# Abel Lefranc, in h is  unsuccessful 
attempt to prove that the la r i  of Derby was the author of 
Shakespeare's plays* discovered to important paralle l to the 
events narrated in love's Labour's host#-
■Catherine de Medici- -and her daughter* Marguerite*, su b ­
sequently the wife of Henry of Havarre, made an expedition to the 
court of % m rre a t  llrac- In 1516' in order to effect a settlement 
of the questions of sovereignty of Aquitaine tod the- matter of the 










”fhe diplomatic matters being quickly turned mm? to 
s p e c ia lis t^  the leimg and his. court demoted toemselires to 
fe s tiv itie s  for the eniertoinment of th e ir  royal guests# This 
love ^episode in Ito  l i f e  of the most popular prince in Europe* 
himself the paitoim,.cf Benai&sanee chivalry, would have been an 
appropriate subject for a comedy designed to- entertain m i  
f la t te r  Queen Elisabeth on one of her many visits- to her noble**
• m
men during &om one of her' frogresses'*n
In the character of the Frineess in the play,, there sems
to fee m  doubt tha t Shakespeare was aiming a t  the character of the
great Queen herself# Oihmmim#,. what explanation would fee given of
JO
the great emphasis irbito is  placed m  the k illin g  of the deer?
At each stop that the Queen made In her Progress of 1251, there
is  evidence to .show that ^standings** had been prepared, fo r her
^1 *
and that from torn she toot deer* In fac t, the deer shoo ting 
epiSode as we see i t  in the play had become a stock element in  
sim ilar entertainments before toe Queen#
In the character of Armada (a fte r  the Invincible Amain), 
Shakespeare *3 use of personal burlesque, i s  illustrated# Although 
i t  has been contended that in the- ^fantastical Spaniard” Shakespeare
• 52
did not have in mini an iad iv llm l*  but a type character 4hen
buckling soldier who M i picked up Spanish- in the wars, i t  i s  more 
than probable that Shakespeare intended burlesque of a type that 
was. considirei to represent Spaniards a t  tha t time, and m s  known 
throughcmt Europe, namely, the ostentatious Spanish captain, loud 
in his claims for personal d istinction , m in and showy, pompous 
and grandiloquent.: vshen Shakespeare wrote Henry f , snch a burlesque 
could not fa i l  to be popular in England, for the. feeling against 
Spain was s t i l l  w ry  biit©r,and the Spanish swashbuckler m s .an 
accepted type of boastfulness. He p iles  quotation upon quotation, 
indulges in  outlandish th rea ts | but., of course,, he is  an abject 
coward, and he eats Fhuellen*s leek like a babe, for England m s 
s t i l l  a t  war with Spain, and enemies are ra re ly  represented, m  
heroes.
Shore i s ,  however* one- character in %akespearers plays 
herein, a  caricature upon the heroic pretensions,, the eMmlri-e 
pose,- the extravagant language, which were, supposed to mark 
Spaniards in general., %as intended as a burlesque of a par-" 
tieui&r person,, the character- of the Spaniard, Bon Adriano
34
Armdo, in Love*a Mbcurys lo s t”.
Ito .one can read the le t te rs  of Antonie Penas, the exiled 
Spanish Secretary of State, and the famous- Relaolones w ritten 
while tie m s in England, without identifying numerous affected turns 
of speech with those put into the mouth of Bon ArmadOf and the 
description given of Bon Armada by the ling  of Havarre, in the 
play, ta l l ie s  exactly with -the .word p o rtra its  remaining- to us 
of Antonio Peres drawn from M s mm writing and those of Ms
%xngt .* I 1. *Gur court, yon- know, i s  haunted
V ith  a refined traveller of Spain|
A man in a l l  the world1 s new fashion planted, 
fk&t hath a mint of phrases in his brainj.
One whom the music of h is own vain.- tongue 
Both ravish like-- -enchanting harmony;
A man of complements, whose righ t and wrong 
Have chase as umpire of their mutiny?
This child of fancy that Â rniado hight 
From interim to our studies- shall re la te  
In high-born words- the worth of many a. knight 
From tawny Spain la s t  in the warMls debate*
Bow m u  delight,, my lo rds, I know not, I ;
But 1 protest* I love to hear him lie '
And I  w ill use him. fo r my minstrelsy*^
Act 1 , i ,  165-179*
ton Afmado gives a se lf  p o rtra it -in his l i t t e r  to tbs King?
-Great deputy,, the welkin*# vice-regent and .sole domin&tor 
of Bavarre, my souths earth’s  god,. - -and body1 s fostering patron* So 
i t  i s ,  beseiged with sable-coloured melancholy, 1 did comend: the 
black-oppressing humour to the most wholesome physic of thy* health- 
giving a ir  1 and, as I am a gentleman, betook myself to m il*  ffie
time when* About the sixth hour; when beasts most graze, birds 
best peek* and mm l i t  tom  to that nourishment which Is ' ealled 
supper: so much for the time when* low for the ground which; which*
1 mean;*, I miked upon: i t  is  yeleped thy park! %en for the place-, 
where| where*. I isaa,. I  did encounter that 'obscene and most pre­
posterous event* that draweth from my snoxwhiic pen the ebon- 
coloured ink,which here thou viowest, behoMssl, surveyesi, or 
seest: but to the place where; i t  standsth nor ih-nor th-east  m i  by 
east from the west comer of thy eur iows-kaotied garden: there did 
1 see that low-spirited swain,, that base minnow of thy mirth, that 
unlettered small-knowing soul* that shallow vessel* which, I rem­
ember bight Costard, sorted and consorted, contrary to iky established 
proclaimed edict m i  continent canon, which with,--- 0-with— but 
with tliis I passion- to- say wherewitb#;**with a child of our grand­
mother Eve, a female; o r,fo r t ty  more sweet mders landing, a woman* 
Him, I ,  as my ever-esteemed duty pricketh me on, have sent to thee, 
to receive the meed of punishment, by thy sweet grace*s o fficer, 
Anthony Bull; a man of good repute. Carriage,, bearing, and estimatinn. 
For Jaofueneita,--so is  the weaker vessel called which I apprehended 
with the aforesaid swain,-**! keep her as a vessel of thy law’s  fury; 
and shall, a t the least of thy sweet notice, bring her to trial*
Thine, in a l l  compliments of devoted m i  heart-burning heat of 
duty* Bon Adriano de Amato*.
Act I ,  i ,  221-281;
This le t te r ,  absurd as i t s  diction is* i s  hardly an e x ­
aggeration of Peres’s, usual epistolary style*, for instance* 
the following short extract;, taken a t  random from one -of his le tte rs  
to Henry IF of France from %glsnd, says he w ill return, to Franco 
because he has le f t  his soul behind Mm with the king, and without 
i t  he cannot m% s ire , for 'the boldness of the com­
pliment | but the soul,, s ire , has i ts  loves, and uses compliments as 
the body doess-compliments which break and pass All bounds of earthly
master* Surely, s ire , you to re  chosen a pretty  barbarian fo r a  
master, barbarous in idea* in. word, in a l l  things* I understand, 
■rather* sire*, that you w ill be my masterj and from your sweet' 
hand this, rough pebble w ill marwelously receive polish; for great 
a r tif ic e rs  thus show the ir cunning on the coarsest materials! even 
as royal souls imitate the acts of Clod in  repairing that which is  
destroyed by others, who dare to show the ir s in is te r  power by
‘ ' ‘ * . 3 5  ' 1
usurping the functions of the omnipotent**#
To- Essex*s s is te r . Lady Pish, Perez sends -a pair of gloves 
with th is  l e t t e r : *1 have been so troubled not to have the dogfs 
skin ■'gloves your ladyship desires,; that,, pending the time when they 
shall arrive, I have resolved to sacrifice  myself to your service, 
and flay a piece of my own skin from the most .tender part of my body,, 
i f  such an uncouth carcass as mine can have any tender skin* To 
this- length can love and wish to serve a lady be carried that a 
man. should flay  .himself to make, gloves- for a lidy* But in £|r 
case th is  i s  as nothings far -even the soul m i l  skin I ts e lf  for
36
the person i t  laves n *,*,*̂ -*and then Perez, for two or three pages 
continues to ring, ’the wearisome changes upon dogs and skins and
A there i s  a stronger reason than sim ilarity  of' episi 
any sty le which seems to- support our belief that Shakespeare was
Perea In Don Amado..* Peres gave himself 
but be had one favorite, one that he never tired  
of mSf under which he wrote Ms- book#, th is  same m s ^Peregrino1*
,fBl Peregrine1’, or flRafael Peregrine K He signed, himself thus .in 
countless le t te r s ,  and Ms affected play on the word m s ceaseless* 
Peregrinate m%, and has remained, an e x t r e m e l y  rare ly  used 
English, word,, so that i t s  introduction by Shakespeare especially 
applied to Don Amato is  significant#
Ifaihaniel and Bolofemes, the two pedantic scholars, are. 
discussing Arma&o, and between ihm. they describe Perez to the
5?
uiiZ -^1  did converse th is 
of the King*#* who is;
Don Adriano de Arm to*, 
bj Ibvi 
seourse p
ridiculous, and thrasonical 
spruce* too a f ie e ie i, too 
as I  may c a ll it*-
and aim
foodam day with a companion 
* A* nominated or called*
; Ms- taaour Is  lofty* Mb 
tongue filed*- hie eye:
era-l behavior vain,.
*.. 7he Is  too pricked, too 
odd*, as i t  were, too per-eg
¥,: % 1-21#
muon cu e 
by the pi 
as a school
lloloferiies has- long 
is  the only 
of Pinch ( who figure 
that Shakespeare ever
been the subject of 
master (so deslg 
more as a wizard 
described* At f i r s t
wonder if* perchance, Holofemes does not m m  Ms prototype in
*  3?Shakespeare a 011 school master*
Furness*s Farioriiii Edition devotes six  pages to- arguments 
for and against considering Holofemes a travesty of John Plorlo*
John Florio (15^5^1625) ? brother-in-law of Daniel*, the poet, and' 
tu tor of the Earl of Souttei^ton* published in 1598 .a dictionary 
A FqpM of Tfor&M Stop since the publication of \7aid>nrtonfs fa rio rm  
in 1821* there have- been c r itic s  who lave thought (with Tarhunton)- 
tha t Shakespeare m s satiriz ing  th is  man In Holofemes, basing their 
alignments upon negligible s iM la riiy  in the diction of Floriofa 
To The Header, the prefac# to Ms dictionary; aid one of Ms 
sonnets* to the lines spoken by Ho lo f ernes In th e play*
But the xadi tha t Florio f S- book was published in the same 
year that the play was issued* and the imlikehood of Shakespeare-f,s
exposing to contempt and rid icule anyone so closely connected with
}
his friend and. patron* %ufhaa^ton* seems to- indicate that there i s  
l i t t l e  basis for 'the oeutimtioii of persona! burlesqued
M  oM play of Holofernes m s acted before the Princess• ii'iiiifitii*̂i'iiiî*««Mf)iw i(,w ■ 1 in* pwm(ioww* -
Elizabeth in  1556* £&-d m s performed again in  1572* As an epithet
The -character -of Ifelofemes in  Urns*-®, %bow *b lo s t say have 




I f  we accept Gray*s ti le ry  of a play w ritten as ^autha2Bpionfs 
plea to the Queen to postpone his marriage, the character o f Rosa* 
lin e  becomes Laly Elisabeth de fere- and Beyet becomes Lord BmdLelgh, 
"Most dull, honest Dull17 must be considered* I f  not as per* 
sonal caricature,- certainly as a travesty of a large element in  the ■
• k3
society of the time, to w it: the o ffic ia ls  of law and order*
Costard, the Clown, in  Ms Juggling of the word ^remimemtion11, 
is  but a fo il  against the pedantic Armado, Holofernea, and % thaniel.
Moth Is  generally conceded to be the liarfuls de la  Mo the, the 
French Ambassador who- had long been popular a t  the Queenfa Court* 
Evidence is  en tire ly  lacking, for who,, In an Blisabetlmn audience* 
even a t  the Court, would connect the diminutive Doth with an 
Ambassador? But a t  leas t we are safe in assuming tha t here- i s  to 
be fouad the source of the -character's w m i
4* An additional reason, for contentding tha t tovefs labour1 s Lost 
i s  a travesty of extemporary events lie s  in  the almost to ta l 
lack of p lo t -in the- drama* Without a p lot to held the in terest of 
an audience, we must necessarily seek more d iligently  fo r 'the facts 
which led to the popularity o f the piece* I t  has been said that 
th is  drama ls%  w it contest, a. play of converstftton rather than 
drama* There Is  no Incident, no situation! ?), no in terest,: no
19
action* * 11*.* the whole play Is l i te ra l ly  ami exclusively* a flay
%5
on words**!
But while there is  less p lo t in  this play than in any other 
of Shakespeare1 s f lay s* we think that th is drama is  not without at. 
leas t one situation? that of a Princess arriving to v is i t  & ling 
who had forsworn the sight of women*- Thai the plot i s  barren, however.,, 
cannot be denied*- ACT X*- A King and three courtiers forswear the 
sight of ladles and devote themselves to study for a period of 
three years! ACT II * A Princess and three ladies arrive to v is i t  
the ling* They meet* ACT III* One of the King’s courtiers admits 
that he is  in love with one of the Princess’ s ladies* ACT IV* All 
of the courtiers, as well as the King himself* are seen to he smitten 
with love for the- lad les of Frame© and write verses to them* ACT ?*
The pedants plan an entertainment fo r the King’s  visitors* A 
masque is  performed, and the gentlemen’s su its  are accepted by the 
ladies* Hews of the death of the Princess’s father requires that 
the weddings be postponed for a year!,
So much for the maim plot* The subplot i s  furnished by the 
two pedants-, the Spaniard, and the- Clown*- I t  touches the major 
plot in  three places? X* when Costard Is accused before the King 
of being seem In. the company of a  womanf 2! when Armado’s  le t te r  
to- Jaequemeiia Is  intercepted by the Princes# and her ladies? % 
whom the masque is  performed*:-
hme*e labours Lost is  d ifferent from a l l  of ^bake^oare’s_ ^__ m
comedies except Mldstmimer lig h t i s P r  earn* and the likeness here
lie s  in  the foot that these two plays were written fo r a performance
before the court* Both are poetical and rhetorical rather than
drama t i c ; both take^their main theme a courtly romance of lavs*
which is' unravelled In a more or- less  mook-seriotis vein* both have
a minor p lo t which is* to a certain extent* a hitrlesqm of the main
plot* and both culminate in the same device~~a show acted before a
highly c r i tic a l  addienoe of courtiers by a troupe of village yokels*
Incidentally* both spin fancies around the theme- of virginity* and
fling  compliments in the face of the ^imperial Votaress”#. Add to
■all of these- facts that both plays ^contain m e  of the stock in**
c llen is  of a J^ogreee enter ta ament* to wit*- a Inciting scene*
we may .rest assured that they were -originally composed far special
' ,  ; 4 ?
performance before the 'Queen and her OourifM
I  -careful study of -1 Midsummer Hlghtf-g hreaa w ill reveal thaij 
unlike joys^s Labour?a host*- 'there -are many reasons in the tex t of 
the play for i t s  popularity* Again we contend that the popularity 
of Love*s labour*s lost* as- opposed to the popularity of Midsummer
fhe structure of the too plays Is  the- Base* Share are too 
p lo ts in -each, a serious and a kvmmmts , 6rm# an t each p lo t . i s  in 
the hands of a d ifferent group of actors* la  toye*g labour-*.& 
lo s t we have Savarre* Ms courtiers* and the ladies of France, on 
the. one hand, and ton Amato* Holofernes,. and a ir  la ihan iel on 
the other* la  L Ml&giMiar Bight* s Dream, we t o d  Theseus, Hip**
polyta* 4he lowers and the fa ir ie s  on the one hand, and Bottom and
his. ttrude isectoticalg^ on the ctherC Seiiher of the two p lo ts 
rea lly  Joins hands u n til the la s t  act# and toon they to so in the 
same the- device, of the play acted Before- a group o f
mischievous, eou&iiers** The Tragedy of the ijne Worthies In 
Love1 s labouris- to s t and The trag ical Comedy of Fyremus and ^hisbe
Wi«i»i).|iMHw i i—iwmn n J  II WIJ i m w .m u w i.,'.■»«.  imi,: *m m - ■ 7 , r, .wn;«miiiu . i w—t i . inni'i i.iX i'mi ■ ■ x » « i mu m i   w »*m m w i«n ■ iE»»]HMmM»
...................   ■ " * M ■ '* HO - - "  *
in A Mldsimmier ^igbh s Dreamt>nn (i>iî l«ni ii*imiinwv'f>k iiar'iikui 1 *£■• [ii»«iiir»*»nM|ii *' • « »i«f <• '
these too plays* from internal evidence*, would seem to- he 
the only too plays w ritten by ^hakespeare especially for perform­
ance before the In  rea lity^  the 'too plays seem to have
more of the characteristics of the Court Masques then popular than4 WMfe *** ** ’**
•JB
the native drama*
In the la s t  act of tors* s  tohour^O-tost th is  masque eon- 
s traction Is  obvious enough* The King of Bavaree and Ms courtiers.
5* "The disguising of the lovers as Russians seams, to travesty 
a well-known incident of the year 1561 xThm Russian Ambassadors 
same to In lan d  to seek .among Ike nobility  for a wife for the- Cmr*
* : 5 1
an event which m s bo Hi fla tte rin g  and mim lag. to- the Qncen»fl 
That this- event ms- of sufficien t importance to- be remembered /in the 
public mind is  evident- from an aocoutf- given of the incident*
61 The presentation of a burlesque of the fine Worthies in the 
play is  an important fact to be considered* %e masque of the 
Iline Worthies in  tm e 9s  labour* s host Jtik-e the masque performed 
by the "rude mechanical sr# in A U iism m n  f ig h t1 s Bream i s  evidence 
par excellanee of Nakespe&reN use of travesty* Bui the masque 
of the Mine Worthies is  especially in teresting to us in that i t  is  
the only incident i s  foreys labour* a host for which there is  a 
defin ite  source* The fin e  Worthies ted appeared in lite ra tu re  for 
more than a century' before the time of Nakespeape. Canton tm&»
- 55
lions thm  as Notoriously know" In Shakespeare*. "in
writing the burlesfue masque m s simply following tradition and 
was not necessarily indebted to  any one source"*. i t  i s  Mghly 
probable th a t %atespeara knew the poem on the lline Worthies by 
Richard lloyd* but hloydTs pom. contains the conventional nine : 
Hector*. Judas Maccabaens* Arthur* Charles* Alexander* Julius 
Caesar* Joshua* Caniel* and Guy of' tUrwiek*.. Shakespeare mentions 
only five of the worthiesi rtopey* Alexander, Judas*- Hercules*
2?
and Heoiori Only three of these are m  the conventional groupiagi 
Why he inoluiad the others is  unknown*
55But i t  has been suggested,. that the inclusion of Hercules, 
may he due to the fac t that George Whetstone in  Promos and Gass** 
andra mentions Hercules in. connection with the Sine Worthies, 
although he does not identify  hm  as one of thorn*. H  is  true, 
as a study M  the references to the line- Worthies m i l  s ta r , 
that the personnel of the group Ranged from time to time, a 
tenth slipping in or a new hero talcing the place of an old one*
?* Lowe* s iahourT8 lo s t is  the only one of ^Imkespeare1 & 
plays* with the exception of The Tempest* to observe the unities 
of time and place throughout, the scene is  the same during a l l  
five acts.*. The. Cambridge Editors remark that- n as the scene 
through the play is  in the King of Kamrre#s park,’ and as i t  is  
perfectly  obvious when the action i s  near the. palace and when 
near- the tents of the french Princess, we have not thought i t  
necessary to specify the several changes %. Saving therefore 
placed the scene of the f  i r s t  /le t in the "King of llamrre*s Bark11* 
they continued the same throughout*
The imity^of time i s  uniquely observed in this, play* i t  has- 
been suggested that the tine of the action of the play is  tfo 
days: Acts 1 and II taking place the f i r s t  toy, and I I I ,  I f ,  and 
?  the second day* Toward the end of Act II* certain documents
have m l yet ccsmei but* says loyei* you. shall have a.
eight of them* and the King fells- the’ ftdneess*. "tomorrow shall 
we v is i t  you again”.
While 'these facts of the unity o f time and place seem, 
on fte  surface* to- have l i t t l e  to do with proving lovef s labourfs 
lo s t a travesty, we feel, that they are yet of importance among: 
the tmwmom-. facts and theories pointing toward m  explanation of 
the conception and popularity of the play*
0. The fact th a t, although the play was very successful when 
f i r s t  presented before an Elisahettmn audience* today i t  is  
regarded by most c r itic s  as the weakest drama to  come from the 
pen of Shakespeare* is  a fina l indication that the play is  a 
travesty of contemporary events*-.
The cause of th is modern unpopularity is  to he sought in 
the circumstance of i t s  sa tire  having been directed a t fashions 
in  language that have long passed away, and to minor events in
19?the l i f e  of the -court of which there is-, now no other recordf 
The drama has a meagre p lo t, but the fun-making is  so 
live ly  and entertaining th a t we f e d  that in th is  ea rlie s t of 
Shakespeare's plays*^e find a Shakespeare whom one never meets 
again: a fresh* youthful %akespeare, fu ll of the joy o f l i f%
Bea&issaace fashion” and m y be considered as a travesty of 
eoiiiesipomry events a t  the Court of Shakespeare ls  Queen*
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m m s
XI Craigs Bardin; Shakespeare, p* 89*
2# YJebsier?s lew International Dictionary;
The leW 'lBieraalioml Encyolopae&ia* 2nS Ifljtiow, ¥ol* W#
p, 118*
j ;  Ineyelopaeaia te item im , l4tb E A IU m *  ¥oi; IT*, pi’ 42?* 
4* IMeyolopaedia Ikdiam ieu, 14th Edition, ?ol* I f ,  p* 425*
§.* In te im tio m l Encyclopaedia, Bed Edition*; folv If*. p'C 181* 
6* XMd*, p*
?; iM a;, p, 181;
8* Of the four extant cycles of collective Miracle Hays*, the 
York, the fovneley, the Chester, and ■ the Coventry plays* the 
Towneley Cycle is  the only one having humor or; comic play 
suggestive of burlesque, (Cf# Bates, Katherine bee: The English
Religious Drama, ; p* ©*89, See also-' Schell ing, Felix -:r- -  
# P« 19*.}
9; Reoeessus Ice mm- F i l i is ,  popularly called Moahfs irk , or
The   ^  ;̂ ? r ? w - r r
10* Bates, op» ext*, p* 69*
11; Seconds fegina Fastorm*..B1JIIHIH.1WI mi n.11 Iiiiiiiirw»»n •■ r»*w« HW»-WI.|'WI».II « . ,  VM'
12* 'fe tes, op; cit* p. 70.- . Also? Manly, John fe  thews: 
Ere*Slmk6sphSrlan7Bi^aiia, Yol* I ,  p* 95*
use of the-news they collected,-and by 1601 the topical and 
personal allusions In the ir plays had gone to such lengths that 
the lords of the Reivy Council ordered the Middlesex maglstmtes 
to make careful scrutiny of a l l  plays, and censor offensive-' 
personalities* Haywighte whose audiences delighted in  topical 
references, contrived to sa tisfy  the demand of suffic ien tly  oh* 
mous allusions., .which, ttough'avoiding. the- laarof libel*  were 
perfectly  in te llig ib le  to the patrons of the Glob# Theater.*f}
' Craig, Bardin; Shakespeare, p. &)9 c ites  two..places in  
* iM 'p ls f  whefFrW lsIm  is  evident: BiFon's sp 
i l l*  2^ - 565, and Rosaline1 s speech in %  II* 32 ,
15#' Frank Harris in The Women of Shakespeare-is*, therefore* wrong 
in  thinking' tha t in  the '-eiS^eier7df7'® ^ Iih e# - Shakespeare meant 
to sa tir is e  the Bark lady Mary Fition or Mrs* feweuant*
16; " tlofd* 1.. Singerfs Edition, quoted in Furness's Yariorm 
B ditim  I:: fiThe ^eeh^arrived1 -as :a XfiSairess* like* the-fetoeess m*'* 
t i e  :p3tay,. - and■ was greeted bjr the gods of mythology and symbolical 
moralities** *** the '''Queen herself* in her reply to the lady of 
the Lake*, mmm- to  haw  se t the example -of banter| and ..it m s . 
completed by the representatioH of Orion 'on a dolphin' s back , 
whose speech had got dissolved in the wine be had drunk, and who, 
with frantoss# that reminds ms of Biron, tore off bis mask and , ; 
swore, 'Be was none o f Orion* not he# but honest fe rry  Coldlngham , 
Incidents. like  these were no doubt frequent to- those days of com-*
and shows, and Shakespeare mig 
•dealing from any# but I  would 
tog* in  the drama o f the masking lovers*
the costly fete, tha t m s , to- the potent" lord of Warwickshire a  % 
o f wooing* ^  a 'labor of love*; -and that bis renunciation of Mo • 
hopes, not many months later* made memorable as a wooing to  vain- 
lovers labour's lost*"
Other c r itic s  have fashioned elaborate theories of the 
-oMginal conception o f tM s flay*, basing the ir contentions on 
the ir • belief th a t Shakespeare -ms not &  author* The .most not# 
worthy o f these- critics- Is Mrs* Eva lee (farmer) Clarke* who, In  
The fetirlort,Comedy, love 's  labour's Lost* gives the feM  o f
If* Snake* N*, quoted In Furness's farierum Edition, p*'
H3* ‘ The Secret, of love's Labour's lost* E m m a
, In  th is "R?ogpess" m s  also John Lyly, whose presence, as 
the chief w riter of masquest and entertainments for the Queen s 
pleasure, gave •rise*, no'doubt*, to  the a t one time cobiegu belief 
of the critics* now disproved, (o fI ■ lo ta ^ )  tha t Shakespeare In
Chapel Soyal to in  the entertainments * In a sort of
in o ffic ia l attendance'went various' troupes of. actors -  the L^rl 
of Pembrokes Servants ( Shakespeare's Qmmnj) -and those of the 
Earl of Umcz and the- Bari of Hertford* (Mchol *o Boml 
Bragpcmm- and 'various town records*; as quoted by lucSir' Murray
Stage Compan.xes*) "
SfeBSpare^iii^utbiiBptoii": in the mmrnv of 1991* Bid they meet 
then for the f i r s t  time a t  T ichfieli Barfc? Gray's argument 
lepeuds on th is  point;
201 ly ly 's  seven plays* a l l  w ritten he tore 15$?> 'were popular 
by the time' Shakespeare f i r s t  arrived to  l/m&osX Stokespoare- 
m s unaoubteSly greatly  influenced by hyly*s methods, tail- in. 
love's. Labour's to s t • he- l id  not jmroiy lyly*® stole* .which fed 
Sm S-W^B©ISillel"' 'Euphuism after h is book Buphues (1579~1580)*
Dr. ¥• tandmaim to  Hew Stokespeare B bctoto^^^m ciions, P* 241*, 
Furness s Variorum iS y ^  to' love s l&hourto ;tosi> :SImItespeare m i  
not ridiciiltog #up3ulsm proper^7fet'"foi^'dtheF'torms of affecta­
tion current in  Ms day? ( I )  Spanish higfeflowa diction# - hcsafest* 
and hyperbole, • (2) I ta lia n  or Petrarchan love-sonnetiiiig, wordplay, 
repartee, (J) pedantic mingling of Batin and English, called by ~ 
totiehtem Smalmm^ -and (4) excessive M llte ra tion ; Hri Gray Is  
thus. provsW^Wm^T7'
An exhaustive discussion of Shakespeare and Euphuism is  given 
In the -Preface to  Furness's' Variorum In which toe author concludes 
that Shakespeare m s a t  no tiSe uhSer toe- influence of hyly's style 
and the elements peculiar' to toe language used in  love's Labour's 
Lost were much older -Ifen Ev&bm&m ‘•T?rvj r̂rr^ riu BaT
Craig, Ifertin.f: gfekespcare, p. 90*- 
22* Jagga&3*. William? P^kespear#s F irs t Flay#.- 
2J* ' Bowden,: I#-?- Shakespeare# His Mind and Art, £g£
24; Craig* Hardin: Shakespeare, p . SQl
25; This -discrepancy, h isto rica lly , would seem to indicate tha t 
in  toTO*s Labour s Lost with the single exception o f , petoaps, 
ton Ykf5m3o#''::we7db'rnet'towe portraiture, w© do- not have caricature, 
but travesty of contemporary events*.
26; Cray? op* c l t *, p. 591* l a - th is  connection. I t  i s  iniereeto- 
lag' to .note I K t ’;lHe character -of. Biron i s  by’ far' the 'most fe lly  
-developed' character' in the play;.-; I t  fee often been suggested 
that Shakespeare -identifies himself to Blran* Biron i s  never on 
a perfect level o f understanding with; toe other characters. He seems 
to have almost the Spectator attitude*.' I s  th is  Shakespeare, gaug­
ing h is cm  poetic and dramatic progress?
5 1 * Hichollfs Royal Frogresssa, tooted teg dray, op. eit*
ihen .the isl.ted the uncle oi -'tKe ̂ lapl of ■
Southampton a t Cowdray House in 1590, she had k illed  three deer* 
J2:* Sarrasin, 0*: Sh*- Jahrbuoh, quoted in
p* 1&
3k liar tin : Some Spanish Influences, in
) Antonio Perez* m ¥;i,’tne'r'exHi^T^pahiM
Love’s Labour’s Lost cannot originally  mve been written la te r  than 
.l^PlT^E^HrW^HH^not escape from Spain into Prance u n til Ifovember 
of that year|  so that, i f  1 am correct—tho points upon which I 
re ly  cannot bave been introduced into the play u n til i t  m s 
enlarged and p artia lly  rewritten for- a court performnce in 1597*' 
Feres arrived in England in the autumn of 15951 an& w hilst he m s, 
of, course, made mote of by the war party of Essex,, be-m s greatly  
disliked and distrusted teg Burghley and the m ediates, as well 
as a t  f i r s t  by Elisabeth herself* By a l l  be m s laughed a t for 
his affectations and envied for his malicious wit* Lady Bacon 
m s violently  angry that her son, Francis, should be so friendly 
with him:: *1 proud, profane, costly fellow, whose being about
with Mm I v erily  believe the Lord Hod doth’disH kef f and one of 
Anthony Bacon’s  agents writes- of him in Vj&kz '’sorely; he 'is*  as 
we say, an odd man, and hath his fu ll sight- everpdiere. *  ♦  *  *1 have 
hardly heard' of him,, and yet, I know not horn, I begin to admire 
him already1* He lived 'in  the bounty of the’ la r i  o f Essex u n til 
Henry IV became jealous, and insisted upon Ms coming back to him*. 
In- France and in England,- us in -Spain, he betrayed and sold every­
one who trusted him* He had been spo ilt and pampered to such an 
extent-by Henry W -and 'by his'English friends that- h is  presumption 
and caprice became unbearable* • ■ •
When he met- Essex a t Lover in 1596, he f in a lly  disgusted 
and'offended the Earl, and thenceforth'M s s ta r in  England had 
set* In France he was s t i l l  endured,, though he f in a lly  tired  
out even Henry IV, who had treated him with almost royal honours*
So that i f  we assume that the special touches of caricature that 
identify  Bon Adriano Armado with Feres were introduced into the 
play when it.was recast for the court performance in  1998,. the 
reason for the sk it upon Essex’s fallen  favorite becomes apparent.
flie court*. m& the- court only* would see the joke* which no cm  
would haw  dared to .make when Peres was in  favor three years 
before* for - then Perea would' have struck back with the sharp
o i t», .p.' 161*
36* Ibid*,*:, p* 196,
5?*- aoai&y.q ,̂ c i t i * pi .2041
38* fh is  view of Hume is  substantiated by Henry fliomas' in 
Sbakespeare and Spain* the- Tavlorian Lecture a t  Oxford in  1922*
*. Adams*. J. Q*.* William g
 mspcare,'
40^ a lone*  quoted in Wmiomm Edition*, pi 5I 
*# P*
42* Holoferaes offers a good illu s tra tio n  of Shakespeare fs 
burlesque of pedantry and the pedant, A student of Shakespeare 3 
plays m i l  notice that the school masters of the drasa&ilst are 
not depicted as rounded individuals* but are a means by which the 
author 'may--effectively and cuttingly burlesque ^inflated emptiness” 
(C£f Giles, Henry: Bmmn l i f e  in Shakespeare, p* 205*) I f  i t  be 
true,, as h is been angi^aied*'' tt^xg,~"bpi^cHi,- pi 82) that Shakes* 
peare taught school,; we m y in fer tM TlEF^^perienee as a school 
master m s not a  peasan t one* for he -chose th is  fie ld  most often 
and ■mo.si asmingly -for a- burlesque of the crotdhets;of pedantry - 
and the Jargon o f .the schools* (Giles*, op* cit** pi 206* says*
”1mn Shakespeare*s- fools make great parpE^oFlietaphysics, are a t 
home among, the quibbles of definition, and cunning in  the fees of 
logic” ♦
The f i r s t  school master whom wo meet in  a chronological • 
stxidy of Shakespearefe plays is  the empty babbler, Ildlofemes*
'in the-earliest playd Holofernes, the school master, Sir- ifethaaiel 
the-' Curate, and Bull, the Gone table, discuss the k illin g  of the 
deer by the Princess*,: (i¥ , i t )  Holoxernes offers. Ms extemporal 
epitaph on the death of the deer”, beginning ”The preyful princess 
pierced and prick*! a p re tty  pleasing pricket”*-.and llithaniel. . . ■** ... _____ ... _ ft _.A ». ... .... -   .. . »•'.... » H  *• _ ...a a ease. the Lord
for you”* l i t e r ,  (¥, 1) Holofemes-and-lfethaniel give; the 
aforementioned description of the Spaniard, 'Don Armado. Then
m s  to strengthen an! use again, la te r  In M s development*
(A model for-'the .spelling lesson scene m y be found in  the old 
Morality. Play, Wit and Science * Cfi Manly,. 0*0, . OXB* * p* 217* |
- la te r  ih ’:tfiir':sSS",:ieeS i| Bon Armado and fioldferiies 
fem ulate plans for an. eniertaiimeui to be given before the King a 
visitors* iJWh&i shall' we perform?” asks Arraado* f!Let its present 
the line Worthies”,  answers Holofemes* ”But there a re  not nine 
of u s ,” im in is  Armdo* ^That i s  nothing,” anOTors Holofernes*
”1 M il play three myselfi”. And to* th is  prepestereos pi^posal''
Moth adds* ^fMi-co-worthy gentleman*n
The next school master;whom tre see l in  ffiiakogpeare i s  
Pinch in  The Comedy of Errors* He is  only a- shais.cf the great; 
flolof em ei^’y i¥  he IsfenpiMor to h is predecessor' in  toe respect- 
th a t he has . the powers' of * 'the ’conjurer* ■ Adriana ■ addresses M s 
thus: ”Goo5 footor Hnchj you are- a  conjOTor” .***. and. he
siraightm y. charges Satan, housed’-within Anliphclus of Ephesus, 
”yleld possession to  t§r holy prayers” and leave for Ms s ta te  of 
darkness”* (11*, iv , 56*) He accuses Aniipholns of madness and 
tr ie s  fo ;restra in  him from violence* The only-reward he gets- fo r 
Me pains is  to • be severely cuffed,, and afterwards to be described 
%  Antlpholus-;as ; ; ;
hungry, lean-foioed v illa in ,,
A mere anaiomy,a memtebank,
A 'threadbare juggler, and. a fo rtune-te ller,
A. needy*/hollow-eyed, * sharp-looking wretch,
A living,, dead man * * * * * ” ( ? ,  1, 2J8)
Surely, poor Much did 'not w r i t  iMs-Sesorf^itoh* So bai/ione 
nothing but fake totipholusfs pulse and restra in  him from violence#' 
I t  seems lilcely -that- Shakespeare was fhinking of some individual 
when-.he wrote these lines; This would explain the- otherwise vm* 
accountable venom in AniipholusV caricaturer
A propos of the spelling lesson in Lcvo e -IM̂ our: a te s t  
i s  the gmm&- d r i l l  in The Merry Wives o f  WMiedr1 /  T7?
wherein Sir Hugh Evans, iie~:fcexsb'%rsSb,'I s  taken to task- by 
Mrs*. Bage because her son Is  not, progressing in Ms studies*
Madam Quickly mistakes Sir HughV Latin words for vulgar 
expressions-* She te lls  Sin Hugh-he-does wrong to leach the 'boy 
to say ”Mek and hack” and to call ”horm1?* William forgets Ms 
'Squi, quae,- quod”,  but Mrs* Bage admits th a t, in tru th , he is. yet 
' b e tte r scholar tha© she had toought*
4j* ”I r  'to- power of displaying ^individuality^ of- o terac ier, we 
3m  the poet in  m  m m  advaBtage thaB in  Ms several grates of 
o ffic ia l' men 1 from the- constable in  ordinary up to the justice 
of the peace!; a l l ,  whether prominent or subordinate, are finished 
p o rtra its”* (Cf* Charles Cowden Clarke:- M ^espeai^Gharactersg, 
p# 5^6) Bull in  hovels Latoor*s host; Dogberry in v te h  A
Jtothisgi- Shallow*: the Country Justice, In toe le i^y  Wives of 
Windsors and Elbow, the Constable, in Measure :fo r ',’Sea5ureT:are 
®StoSrs of the same class*: All four i r e  -conceited -aiKF-ignomiitf 
a l l  perverting, and. ^abusing the King's English0* and calling 
themselves ”ihe poor Duke1 3 officers” ;
Could there be any - thing in lite ra tu re  more bold and 
fearless than thus placing the laws of the land into the bands of 
such characters? Could there be more bold and fearless travesty 
of the o ffic ia ls  whose duty i t  is  to guard the public safety?
D ill, Shakespeare* s f i r s t  caricature of in  o ffic ia l of 
law -and order,-Is the agent of Shakespearefs most caustic satire* 
Unlike Elbow, Bull has no aheMng.* he is  as honest as- he i s  dull*
When Holofemes says: (LID* V, i j  ”¥Ia, good man Bulli toon 
hast spoken no word -all M as'while”,, 'Dill answers him simply: 
nBor understood • none neither, .sir1 * ’ ■
Dogberry, nthe o ffic ia l fool”,  reminds us of Dull, to be 
sure, but more of Bottom in EIGsummer Si^htfe.Dream* Dogberry's 
instructions to- the Watch -CU O ^ S ; t he - 
f inest examples of burlesque'•Ih’?t ,lae English language* I f  a man 
w ill not stand when bidden by the Watch, he is  no subject of the 
Prince, and the Watch has to Go only with the Prince's subjects*
The Watch had rather sleep than watch, for tru ly  they know what 
belongs to a watch, and so forth*
An a rre s t is  made, and Dogberry and Verges go to the house 
of the Governor to acquaint him with the details of the ir d is­
covery* ( I I I ,  v) The governor te l ls  the two to make their own 
examination, mid in Act IV, 11, in an incomparable burlesque 
t r i a l ,  Dogberry condemns bis prisoners Info ^everlasting redemption” 
and finds himself % rit down an ass”*
We find in The Harry Wives of rindsor and in Bart Two,
Henry I f ,  SlmlXow,n7tEf"country1WSSiloeJ’-anh%is cmaplttSoEepSlender 
a'SS’̂ S^pe^-
Ia  Dogberry has Verges, so Justice Shallow has. Cousin 
Slender, and Slender has Silence. There seams to be no degree of 
the ludicrous which Shakespeare cannot strengthen by adding, as 
a f o i l ,  yet further meanness* I t  seme that there i s  no in** - 
significance which has not a lower that is  nearer than i t s e l f  to 
nothingnessi Yet even the most insignificant of these comic ; 
oharaqpers 1ms reality* I t  has, been said,, (of* Giles, op* s i t* , 
p* 188) - that- while Shakespeare Ogives wa fo lly  m  i t s  tamislaSable 
import ,  yet he does not allow the fo lly  to absorb the Individual, 
but causes It tfmost emphatically to mark the character “ -
We f i r s t  meet -Justice Shallow*, the ■ "profligate--- timeWserver,-- 
in company with a brother Justice,, Silence,,-and their recru its , 
Uouldy, Shadow, Wart, Feeble,, and Bulloalf , in the Second Fart ~ 
of King Henry I I * Of th is  meeting. I t  has been said. (Giles,, op* c l t «» 
p* 1861 DliaVwKereas Hhe ̂ solemnly grotesque is  merely'aiEuslng^T77̂  
here we have an instance ?Iin the comedy of Shakespeare,, as we - 
have in  the comedy of nature, in which gravity so goesls into
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cant and drivel, tha t w hile'.it does m i  cease to- ho ludicrous* i t  
hardly fa i ls  to 'be pain& l'% Justice Shallow meets
Justice Silence* m
days a t  Oxford: (
m- o f his fam ily and remembers his youthful 








,  * „
Silence: 
Shallow:
Je$u* iesu, the mad days 
That 1 have spent* -and to see how many of 
Did acquaintances -are dead* 
shall a l l  follow, cousin*
Certain,. 1 t i s  certain!- very sure,, very sure: 
death* as* the‘Psalmist sa ith , Is car ta in  to all*  
a l l  shall die* How a good yoke of bullocks a t  Stam­
ford fa ir?
By my troth* 1 m s not there,.
Death is  certain .
Dead, sir,- •
Jean, 4eau, dead! a <*, w**
I 1 shot a fine shoot: John a Oauni lowed Mm well, and 
betted much money on his head*-- Dead* a* would Imre 
clapped i f the clout a t  twelve score%. and carried you 
a forehand shaft a fourteen end fourteen and a half, 
that i t  would have done a man’s heart good to see* How 
a score of ewes now?
Thereafter'as they be: a score of good ewes may be
worth ten. pounds*-
And is old %uhle dead?
is  old ^oufele of your town living yet? 
* drew a good feow& and dead!
'Such travesty of dry^as^-dusi souls is  as priceless as it, is  
rare,. When Falstaff m tors* he • greets Justice ^.ilence: "Good 
Master Silence, i t  w e ll'b efits  you should be of "the peace".
In The' Merry liv e s , °hallow comes with-his cousin, *>1 ^ ^  
n the. mosT^IETsirrFox^ainni esn { of* 8b ism , Leslie : Shakespeare 
vs, fa llo w , p# 1 5 1 .) to the home of Master komas fagewW a e e F r 
r ^ r e s F W S ir  Jolm f& lstaff-for beating Ms "men* breaking into Ms 
lodge, and stealing-one of his deer*- S ir Hugh Ivans suggests' that 
Slender should marry Miss Anne Page as she has seven hundred pounds 
of money -and "p o ssib ilitie s:?t from her' grandsire,' %ender answers-: 
"Mistress Anne Pag#? She has brown hair,, -and speaks .small like  a 
Woman?" " t
Mistress Anne comes to serve wine to her father s guests and 
poor- Slender is  immediately thr-em; into a flu tter*  says:- ”0 
heaven, th is  is  Mistress none Page* I had-rather than 'forty  
sh illings I had-my book of Songs-and Sonnets here",*-***
In Act Illy  scene iv , we see the heartless simpleton as he
is  wooing Mistress ■ Anne* We remember the Stratford-on-Avon 
legend that Shakespeare, 'as- a young man, m s  forced to leave Ms home 
torn because he.lad stolen one of the.deer of S ir Thoms Lucy, 
Tradition has thought that Shakespeare sa tirised  th is  S ir Thomas 
as Justice Shallow* In 1932* a t the formal opening of the lew Shake­
speare Knot garden a t  lew Place in Stratford, Lady Lucy, a descendant 
of that S ir Thomas, in dedicating the garden, expressed the charming 
wish that thus might forever end the old feud between the two houses* 
But scholarship, in the person of that wisard o f research, Leslie 
Hot son* has revealed that i t  m s not S ir Thomas whom Shakespeare 
referred to in the character of Justice Shallow* Hoison lias fur­
nished. ample proof that Justice Shallow is  a -caricature of Justice 
William Gardiner-who, in/M s -capacity of Justice-of the Peaee^had 
incurred the anger of the great poet and the owner of the Swan 
Theater. Slender i s  a picture of a hireling of Gardiner Vs, William 
W&yte* The wooing scenes between Mistress Anne and Slender are 
meant to burlesque the love match that Justice Gardiner brought 
about between th is same Wayte and an innocent g ir l  possessed of 
an a ttrac tive  inheritance, (cf* Shakespeare vs* Shallow, p* 1?8) 
Elbow, the Constable, in the B itter eoBe^^  fo r Measure,
is  in ten t on clearing his wife before Angelo fronT'a ‘Scande1 JTof 
Pompey* Hie scene abounds in the most ludicrous phraseology and 
rich  caricature of |ustice-rom  evidence and examination * ( I I ,  i ) .
Angelo, be i t  remembered, was the deputy le f t  by the Duke in 
charge of the country to rid  Vienna of the sexual vices which had 
been prevalent*. Angelo is  a severe moral!six aid has a great 
reputation for uprightness* Nevertheless, a t le a s t one instance 
in his past i s  a-blot on Ms character* One of the f i r s t  acts, 
of Angelo, as deputy, is  to pronounce the death penalty against 
Claudio, a young gentleman who- has seduced Mariana*- When Isabella,, 
s is te r  to Claudio, comes to plead for her brother*# l i f e ,  he te lls  
her- that he w ill free the brother, i f  she w ill agree to be Ms.
Notwithstanding th is , when he i s  accosted with the knowledge that 
the very jury who w ill send Claudio to his death is ,  likewise, 
guilty  of the same crime he answers:, (11,1,12-22)
Angelo: *Tis one thing to be tempted, Excalus,
-Another thing to fall*. 1 hot deny.
The Jury, passing on t h e  p r i s o n e r  $, l i f e ,
fey in- the sworn twelve have a th ie f or two-
G uiltier than him they try*- ¥hat*s open made to justice,
Thai justice sieves: What know the laws
That thieves do pass on thieves?
In a y  discussion of Shakespeare*s burlesque of the o ffic ia ls  
of law and order may be mentioned one-of the'most famous of the 
passages, usually conceded stra igh t burlesque* Of th is  passage 
Bardin Craig says: "The account of the peasant revolt under the
famous John Cade, reduced to a rebel by the Bake of York, is  a 
good place to learn what Shakespeare thought about the po litica l
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ac tiv itie s  -of ilia lowest classes*n John Cade 1st gathered to­
gether a boat of outcasts like  himself and determined to make 
himself the ruler of the land. He assures' hie men of the an ti­
quity ant'honor’of Ms. name and h its  them be jp&ve for:; 
Cate::.*-.......^4..*;.fonr captain is  brave, ant tows reformation*
fkere shall he in. England seven halfpenny loaves sold for 
a fenny: the three-hooped pot shall have ten hoops; and I
w ill males i t  a' felony to drink small beer: a l l  the realm 
shall be in common; and In. Cheapside shall my palfrey go to 
grass: and when I am King, as king I  w ill be,
111; God save your majesty!
Cade: I  thank you* good people; there shall be no money; a l l  shall 
eat and drink on my scorer and I  w ill apparel them a l l  in  one 
livery , that they may agree lik e  brothers and worship me their 
lord.
Dick; the* first thing we do, le t*s k i l l  a l l  the lawyers#
Cade; lay, th a t I  mean to do. is  not th is a lamentable thing, 
that of the skin of an innocent lamb .should be made parch­
ment? tha t parchment, mrihhle& o * should undo a man?
Some say the bee stings: but I  say, t i s  the beefs wax; 
for 1 did but * steal once to a thing, and I m s never mine 
own man. since.. Bow now, whoJ s there?
Smith; The clerk of Chatham; he can write and read and cast accompt. 
Cade; 0 monstrous!
Salih; We took Mm setting  the boys* copies.
Cade: Berets a v illa in !
Bmitk:i&e a-book in Ms-pocket with red le tte rs  in 1!*
Cade: lay, then he *s a con jurer.
Dick; iky, he can make obligations,, and write court-hand.
Cade: J*m sorry fo r?i ;  the man is  a. proper man, of mine honor; 
unless-1 find-him gu ilty , he 'shall not die.- Come M ite r, 
■sirrah, 1 must examine thee; what is  thy name?
Clerk; Emmanuel*
Dick: They use to write i t  on the top of the le tte red  * twill.
Cade: l e t  me alone... Dost thou use to w rite thy name? or hast
thou a mark to thyself, like an. honest p la in -do ling  man?
Clerk: S ir, I  thank Cod,.’I have been so well brought up that- 1
can 'w  i  le  my name ,*,
A ll; He hath’ confessed; away with Mm! kefs a v illa in  and a  
traitor..
Cade; Away with him, I. say! hang him with his-pen’and’ink-horn 
around Ms neck. (ling  Henry VI, Bart 2 , ’I f ,  11.)
tod, too, Lord. Say is  to be beheaded because, as Cade says: ^fbou 
te s t  iim taronsly  corrupted - the youth of the- realm in  erecting a 
grassier school * and whereas, before,, our forefathers ted no- hooks 
but the score and the ta lly , thou te s t  caused printing to be used* 
and, ■ contrary to the king, Ms crown and dignity, thou te s t  bu ilt 
a paper-mill,, i t .w i l l  be proved to. thy face that thou hast mm 
about thee that usually ta lk  of a noun or a verb, and such ateminable 
words as no Christian ear can endure to- hear.11 (I? , v ii)
44* All of the Clowns or ^ools in ^tekespeare were not used as 
character- foils., Laimce, in fhe fwo- teitlemen of fernna; Latmeeloi 
Gobbo, in fhe Merchant of Venice' i  ^'lMchstdhe^' In  ISs 'fob Like I t ;
and .Malvolih, In"W eii‘tii'’l ig h t",?are couspicious for 'the ir travesty
of some t r a i l  in ISaSh’ iature!^ or for th e ir  ludicrous ra iling . I t  
is  evident that Shakespeare ridiculed the fo llie s  and vices of 
the powerful of Ms time in the characters of these fools and clowns* 
I t  m s been said (Glles>op* e it* , p. IS?) that whereas tlB&belaIs 
wrote Ms-meaning in the giglntesque* Shakespeare* wrote Ms ”In 
the ridiculous*1’
fhe f i r s t  of these Fools, Launee, in fhe fwo (kmllsmen i s  a
type ■ of the sensitive and confiding fool, •" Lauixce' ehters,"Tending
Crab, an old, mo-tteeaten, ungrateful, our,'and meditating on the 
a ffa irs  of Ms home which he has just left* His description, from 
the drollness of expression, and the rustic  confusion of sense and 
nonsense, is  ludicrously amusing* But Launce is  a goodnalured, 
friendly, simple boy, and so his caricature Is not lacking a gleam 
of something fine, as are the capicatures of Shallow and lapis# 
Launcefs two soliloquies, ( I I ,  i l l ,  and I f ,  Iv) are equally famous.
In the- second, he talks d irectly  to Crab and recounts a ll  the pun­
ishment he tes taken on his own shoulders in order that Crab would 
not be killed* *11 s a most ungrateful dog,, thinks Launce* Hiy 
does he not- ac t as Ms mas te r  acts?
In Laujicelot Gobte, we have a caricature of a conceited fool# 
Laanesloi is ' quick a t  repartees, sensitive to scruples, nimble in 
the play of words,, and cunning in the weighing of motives#- He 
makes-much ado- about his conscience,, which Indeed is  much ado about 
little*- ( I I ,  11} And then’fallows the famous scene between the 
two dobbo*% father and son, wherein %he fa the: p In  led to believe 
the son te s  grown‘a beard,' because he mistakes the back of Ms- 
head for Ms: face*.,
Jessica ted been kind to Lamteeloi. But now that she m s about 
to be married,, Launceloi te l ls  her that she is  surely damned forever* 
-Jessica answers- him: . -’I shall be saved by say husband he- hath 
mad4 me a Chri,stIan J f ’’fruly, n exclaim  iauneelot, 11 the more to 
blame he; we were b teistlans msough before; e ’en as many as could 
live  one by -another; th is  making -of Christians w ill raise the price 
of hogsi i f  we grow all. to be pork-eaters, we shall not shorly have
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a rasher on the seals for money,” ( n i , ? )
There is  a far- cry from iaimoeloi to the next fool that to  
notice 4* Touchstone, in  As You Like Touchstone is  M ite r , he 
is  sa tirica l,, hut' lie 'is  aIso"p,oibmd»“~ He has been called 11 The 
Hamlet in  Motley”, and vhl ie  th is  simile m y not he fortunate, 
s t i l l ' t h e  Implication remains. Touchstone knows the my of the 
world, and he knows the m y of the courts Touchstone pMiosopMses 
with Audrey'(IH^ i i i )  but there i s  sa tire  in  his pMlosophy. He 
patronises, .poor William of the ^orest; yet, in  th is  patronage, we 
feel that 1onohstone is- quite a to e  of' the manner hm'An assuming, 
and jests  a t i f  as he justs a t (? , 1} For touchstone,
le t  i t  not be forgotten* had spent Ms l i f e  a t the court* &e knew 
the m y of the gentlemen! o f the court, and when occasion arose,- he 
could carry on conversation with the best of the courts wits,- He 
says to Melancholy Jacques: {?, iv) ”1 have trod a measure£ I have
fla ttered  a lady; I  have been p o litic  with my 
friend, smooth with mine enemy; 1 have undô pL 
three ta ilo rs ; I have had four quarrels, and like 
to have fought one,”
If  i t  be true that Shakespeare used the clowns and fools of his 
plays to rid icule the fo llie s  and vices o f the great of his day, 
do we hot find here, summed up in b rie f, the- l i f e  of the young 
Elizabethan gentleman of the court?
Malvolio, in Twelfth Night, has been called the ”£ool senti­
mental” ,. (of,. M les, cp». c i tv? p,- 177) lb may be tha t every man, 
a t one* time or ..another.,: •is™'MaIvolio; and timi feliiolio is  thus 
the tfool-partf of masculine vanity* Perhaps,, every man does not 
f a l l ‘in love. But could there be a man who would no ten joy the 
thought that some fa ir  lady m s languishing for love of him?
ia lro lio , be i t  said in his behalf, is  led- into folly* Most 
mm- f e l l  into i t  of thstoelve-s*. *xr Toyb Belch, S ir Andrew Ague-* 
cheek, and Maria, play a joke on Malvolio by leading him to be­
lieve that the- lady Olivia is  in love with him., %  believes i t  
readily enough,, dresses himself in. yellow stocking, ^cross-gartered”̂  
and goes to ask for her hand*- The conspirators then t e l l  the lady 
that he is  insane and so she humors Mm* (111, iv) Malvolio a 
conceit is  many's conceit, -and Ms capacity for believing in the 
improbable i s  mankind’s- failing* (in -th is  connection,, i t  is  not 
amiss to remember that which Violet A* Wilson in Society Women in  
Shakespeare^ Time has proved, th a t a Yorkshire quarrel over wSicix 
all^EbESbh m s1 balking at the time th is  play was written* gave- r is e  
to certain portions- of Twelfth Night, and tha t the character of S it 
Toby Belch m s drawn frbma’life;w ifSnno less a personage -as- -Sir Thomas 
Posttamis Hoby as the originals This' same author has shown, as 
Leslie Batson* (og.. e l l*, p .I ll)  has proved, that a quarrel' in
Windsor le i  to much of the play fixe Merry $ives of v*indsor, as we 
have i t  todpy* - * -
A‘-discussion of the burlesque of the clowns and fools in 
Shakespeare^ might well he amended by notice of the burlesque of 
Falstaff and his fellows: Bains, Bardolph, P isto l, lym, Peto,
Gadskill, .and even Madam: %Iekly and Mistress %11 Tearslieet*'
For psr Palstaff has become an institution* He is  known wherever 
the English language is  spoken,, and he has made a place in the 
lite ra tu re  of every country of the e ly liised  world* He is  the great** 
es t li te ra ry  aesalc- character*. He combines in himself a l l  the- e le- 
meats of the comic. H0 %B surrounded by a motley gathering who 
bring m i a l l  these elements to the greatest comic effect* All 
of has associates are but tribu taries  to the might y Palstaff.
^Bright in thought! excellent in fancy! luxurious in the senses; 
regarding l i f e  as a banquet; a t which sadness were unseemly, and 
gravity impertinent; potent in the energy of his ehjopieni, grand 
in 'th e  majesty of his jo llifica tio n s , he has had no equal, and can 
have no successor, in the monarchy of the anti-serious .I* (Giles, 
op* c i t . ,  p* 202  ̂ *
# Tl t  is  interesting to note that m  laugh a t Falstaff usually, 
only with his' permission. Only in  The Merry Wives of Windsor do 
we laugh a t him when he is  imwillingi'r,-""'^Istaif J  br his fellows, 
or both, furnish the humor for four of uiakesp-eare^s plays:
King Henry IF (Parts 1 and 2), King Henry? ( in  which P alstaff 
3iel} and ihe Merry ‘Wives, w it te h , i t  Is 'sa id ,, in  two weeks# upon 
the Queen*s expr ess wlsfito see the funny old man in  love*
Falstaff emerges happiest from Henry I? in his scenes with 
Prince Hal. ( I , ill; I I ,  iv$) fhe yomgwi¥ince loves to get Palstaff 
in a temper# an! tru ly , i t  is  worth any trouble that might be re­
quired* Palstaff, in a temper# Is  apt to say; nThere live- but three 
good unhanged mm In %glandf and one of them is  fa t and grows o il ;
God help the white! A bad world,. I - say,'l?
j Falstaff wants the young f¥ince and-their associates to mylay 
•,,aomei travelers and take th e ir  money, but Feins and the Prince eon- 
eeivb the idea of le ttin g  %1 s ta ff  and the others do the thieving 
and then rob the robbers. "This i s  effected without say trouble, 
the |fffa t  knight1’ ant h is hirelings showing the ir heels- when f i r s t  
accosted. Then- ihs^Prinee repairs to the BoarVs Bead Tavern in 
Eastchcap -to await Palstaff and hear the account of the robbery.
When/ f a ls ta f f  arrives., he’ asks Mm. where th  booty Is : tfWhere is  i t ! w
exclaims Falstaff, wtaken from m  i t  i s :  a hundred upon poor four- of 
u s .f  'And he describes the fight to Prince %11, ever increasing the 
number' of those who opposed him* On. and on, he goes,, 'until, the Prince 
oari contain himself no longer and te lls  the true story* Even then, 
F alstaff i s  not to be outdone,, but answers 5. nBy the Lori, 1 knew ye 
as-well as he that made ye. %y, hear ye, my masters: m s i t  for 
me j to k i l l  the heir-apparent? should 1 turn upon the true f&ince*
why, thou, knowesl I m  m  valiant as Hercules; but beware Instinct; 
the lion w ill not touch the true *Vin«e*»
When news comes of the'worries of the King# Falstaff reminds 
Hal that he w ill be severely questioned in the mom on Ms where­
abouts*, ahe Prince asks Palstaff to be his father and he w ill 
practice the answers to his morning quest ions* Falstaff answers: 
^Give me & cup of sack to make my eyes red# tha t it. may be thought 
I have wept; for 1 must speak in  passion#, and I w ill do i t  in King 
C&mbyses* vein13* (A reference to the tragedy of Q&mblses, the t i t l e -  
page of which Is  burlesqued in' Midsummer Bigh t* s''Wefim# Ti,.ii.#l l* ) » 
Then follows tha t famous scene m erein Palstaff phys~the King and 
praises the virtues, .and person of one Falstaff. yfficers arrive# 
seeking Palstaff for the robbery of the wayfarers* xhe trine© 
promises "redress of grievances# while Falstaff fa lls 'asleep  behind 
an a rra s .' The Prince ta les  some papers from his pocket and le ts  
him sleep* In 111,, i l l#  Falstaff accuses the hostess#- Madam Quickly, 
of picking his pocket while he slep t. The Prince enters and Quickly 
te l l s  Mas that Falstaff says the Prince-owes him a thousand pounds; 
Prince.; Sirrah# do I m e you a thousand pounds?
F alstaff ; A thousand pounds, Hall A M illion; togm love is  worth a 
m illion; thou ©west me thy level
The climax of Falstaff* s character is  reached on the b a ttle ­
f ie ld  when, as the fight goes against the army, the Prince bids him 
farewell with the words, TSfayv thou owest God a 'death1** But 
Falstaff toinks otherwise and plays**Opossum** when in danger and, 
when the battle is  over, takes the body of the dead Hotspur into 
camp to show his valor . (V, iv)..
'In 2 King- Henry I f ,  ( I ,  i t )  Falstaff# referring to Bardolph, 
says, **!T)wSght lum in 'Paul s w,. Thus the- identity  of Bardolph,, 
1?Knight of the %miag Lamp**, P isto l, the boaster,. lym, Peto,. 
Gadsfcill, and Pairs is ' established*-: For ^Banl’s Sen were the 
r if f - r a f f  swashbuckling fellows who congregated around the tomb of 
Bake Humphrey in .81*, Far!*#, f io le t  A* Wilson,, in Society Women 
of Shakespeare *s' Time, says: ?lThese desperadoes, the' o rlg in ils of 
ffir3c>lph^ K s to l,“ihd 1jm who-strutted so vaingloriously on the 
stage of toe Globe playhouse, could b© hired for any wild scheme; 
and they were not a t  a l l  responsive to .authority11:* (op* Sit*,p.- l l j . )
In th is play, Palstaff is  able to get a loan o f t  thousand 
pounds from Hustlce Shallow because Shallow has heard of Falstaff ’a 
friendship with the young Prince. How that the Prince is  on Ms 
way to Ms coronation, Falstaff can offer a thing or two in  the- way 
of advancement. When Falstaff meets toe young King and is  not 
recognised, i t  is  more than his g reat,, rascally  'old heart can bear. 
We feel that i t  m s th is , quite as much as sack, that brought about 
h is ' death*
I t  is quite a d ifferent Falstaff that we find , unearthed, for
the Bade-ta^ordei5 Merry Hms.* la  this play, the burlesgue 
remains more in thT*worHng^ut of - the plot* than in the actual 
thought or speech of the character* There are oxeepiioip, however I 
Falstaff sends identical lorn letters- to both Mistress ^or& and 
Mistress Page* He te l ls  Mrs-* Por3: *f!?hat made me love thee? le t  
that persuade thee there*© something-extraordinary in  thee11* H© 
is  dumped into the river - in  a basket of soiled linenj he is  beaten 
■as an old womaitj. ho is  pinched and burnt while disguised as Berne* 
But there are tlT.es when we see- the' self-possessed and audacious 
fa ls ta f f  of oldi m  when* a fte r  a variety of mishaps* be begins 
to think ho never prospered since he forswore himself at, cards* 
?Tt£ellj> i f  ny rind were but ionf enough to say my prayers* I would 
repeat1!  (Almost as rare m  th is is  Madam Quickly s- dcscriptiom 
of Simple: "Ills worst fau lt is* that he1 s given to prayerrlie is  
something peevish that way;- but nobody but has h is faults*!) The 
twinkling eyes of * the old * f  ilth y  rogue who delighted in comparing 
himself to Caesar*—Ifthat hook-nose fellow a t Borne0— are over­
looked* Falstaff* in th is play* i s  put through a routine of tricks!
C ritics agree that in Falstaff* Shakespeare was burlesquing 
the person of ^ ir  John OMeastXo*. (Craig* op-* - cit* , p* 302*f Leslie 
Botson* in Shakespeare vs.* ^hallow* (op. cft*# -p* I 5 *) says: %noB
the irm~yar3sTw©re' closed''W lie ”' Sc tors* im  new balance of power 
in the Privy Council gave the lord Mayor and the 11 demon the means 
to prevent their reopening: for Huns don* s successor as Lord Cham­
berlain* William Brooke* lord Cobham, did not look with favor on the 
players* They reciprocated h is dislike* I t  is  probable that 
Shakespeare*s f i r s t  -choice of the name Oldcastle for the fa t buffoon 
who la te r  m s rechristened Falstaff m s no aceiddnt* The h is to ria il 
S ir John Oldcastle, in the-fifteenth  century*- had• married into the 
family of the lords Cobham* I t  may not, moreovef, have been mere 
negligence on Shakespeare*s pari that the original name assumed in 
The Merry liv es  by the lealees Ford was Brooke* The alteration  of 
"W3SlsMelran5 ’Brooke seams to indicate that offense mw taken*, 
and had no-doubt-been intended0*
4§* Lloyi, 1* W*: Singer’s Edition* %riQrim.,  op* eif*
46* Oray, eg* cit*.f p* 600*
4?* Ibid*, p. 6OQ0
48*. Perhaps the most famous passage of s tra igh t burlesque a l l  the
plays of ^kakespe&re is  to be fomd in the scenes wherein Bottom and, 
the other- ’’rude mechanicals0 prepare to enact a play for the King’s 
wedding celebration* Here is  hearty burlesque of the •lord Hertford’s 
men and the manner of play-giving by the trade guilds* %ince, the 
carpenter, says that the ir play is  m il tied ; °The most lamentable
codccly, m i  most mufk) death of Pyrame and fbighy11* (Satire on the 
titl&^pme of the play CmiMoes*} The parts ore to he taken %  
^uineo i toug* the JoxnoWTT^^^r the Voamp$ Pluioj and Sterweling 
toe bailor.* ^Bully** fe ticc  i s  the leader o f the group* '!fe is  a 
dramatic fool* %  in  ready to play any p m t^ th o  lower o r the 
iyr&:ai*~i4 in a l l  ©no to- m  %  too tears  at- t f i l i  ani also ha 
has oaths* ■% ©an- sws&r i?ith any tyran t, and he can sing m to  
any shepherd*'/ Sang, the Joiner* i s  slow of study, and wishes to 
^airn the lion s part w i t  tan fo r him* *dat*f says Quince, the 
oarpenteF* ®y#u m y do I t  eirt«poF%; fo r I t  in  nothing hut ro&r* 
( f ta s  a great deal of oratory i s  nothing to t  roaring?) Shan 
to itoes ^het me play the llo% toei I  t i l l  roar Uml i t  w ill«s- lumisl #<* a«5« %»..,. I  tsrsl'l ftwr&ffW fluit 1 ttff 111 imettrtt.do any sa g a  kespt g c o i  to lie® a** i  w ill 5?oaj” 
**"* s>'1"’ ’Let Ms year* agaia*" '
tr
. i t  Is  sngfpsied tliat by sueh &sp©mie -action m  _ 
i r t ,  he might frights# the lad les, Bettes gays 3 ,#I 
rea r you m" gently as any :su$eing Ams* 1’ w ill a*** you and 
any ni^hiingaieV  ted he adds of him die is  to play the liw~ 
*Sm must bsseb Ms- mssm half h i s ' face mm% he seen through the 
lio n 1© nm k; and lit Mmself must speak torangk, saying than* or 
to the m m  defects Iadl§% o f f a i r  lad les, a would wish :y©% o r
— 1- would entreat you, not to fear, not 
l i f e  for yours*. I f  you. think 1 m m  h ither an a  lion,.
It were pity of .ay life#-. He* 1 m, m  mmk thingi 1 ®  a mm, m  
oilier men ere* t e i  .there inl-eed l e t  Me naae Ms m e *  and tl^fe 
to®  plainly  he i s  %tig the Joiner1**
Imm than %etlm im m  that- there s t i l l  ho parts of the play 
which w ill m t  fleas© or-w ill not hi understood, m3, m- i t  i s  agreed 
th a t’ two prologues w ill he given hefor-e the play to -explain amy 
a l l  few© 4to4 the ladies o f the audience m y toirei-
%* dray, sit* ,, ?* £02** says o f the older m sfoess *1* i t s  
e a r lie r  s tag es^a  M s p s  m s a more or la ss  standardised affair*
14 was performed i s  two sections by d ifferent groups of aetors— 
the o m rtie rs  or m sfuers proper m i  the professional actors m i  
Ijmmvs* fiie f i r s t  soot ion ms: the Masfue %oper and was in  the 
hands of the courtiers* AoeoQ^aslsd %  the Ikmmm  as Stair urns* 
iolans and toretobeaiw s, they made the ir entry to the ladies sea tad 
on ite  te ta ie - In .masks and disguise m i  performed a  dance 'before 
them* Mlm? that* s t i l l  masked’ aid disguised, they drew the ladies 
out into the %and fence, and tnadsr the f  iction o f inoogpSto* many 
ifm  truths jo r hu:orous personalities would be toadied among 
_. immrn*- %s&* a t  the close of the dance, too g m tlm m  
vu-sUI unmask m 3  take their seats besides the ladies on too teiate*1,  
and witness the performaB.ee of toe te iic -te s ip e  %  43
trMto, as the nmo Implies, m s o f a taorm*s a i w . -  t§ o . 
tetlc*Hasfue over, tee gentlemen wmM r ise , take leave of the* 
ladies in a final iasoe* and toon witoiratr in j&oeeaaiou9 toe 
Zmmem f ilia l; off in mmm direction m i the l^mmm m  another*** 
iaotioe the s lb ila r iif  of too i&mmmi of Iowa a %tour s‘ 
often to.too aeompamMeat o f ~ -«— *■- — -'
Out
oiiorxs mnsu m om  m  um
Jlct HI, Seeno xx
§1* Cral
previously
1* Sidney: A %w_ Study o f teve1® % tourfs- fe e t, to  
ion*© ^^M5ETl®®^ep7ŵ ^r^!!® W 1E^^,,SwWemii i 
S S lS d o f^ ''’SmodSFe’ te&reieviieli Plssemsky % nase,^^acoc^m i#d 
% a latf© " su ite , a iriw d - t o  Minion* &  f# i mipIfxoentlF received 
ai;d treated  with wmh ham** t o t  Ms tos^ 
th a t sent * t t o l i  of te rro r through toe 
r m court* Hie C »r had tore&toi 
t  so peace could So peKmnoat between.
a m ion of the too tenses* fas JI4sjto iiM tr 1 
ir%--re rod orders .not to  rotors to  Russia without a  
-of- Qdeeo- to to  M i master’s  wJ
no ; i l *  and. toe Ocean** potoata were fo ito  isw ii
r ^ r y  Hastings, iai 
id to -tor (?}, mi 
1§GJ5, an inter*-
mew-m® OMorel' to- take place totems, tor api toe Russian Envoy Mil 
Ms -salto*- In order to fla tter  the tessiaiis* notion o f toe im~- 
port&nee of toe om ssion, an- -elaborate ceremonial ms- -arranged* In 
tto gardens of York louse, .to® toe residence o f toe lord t̂ea**
of th ^E arl 'o f Ifetingdon,'
afterwards the gathering b:eke up, mi e s  long rsaecbarsd afterward 
m  s» excellent joke, ffcs lady fin a lly  refused to accept the Scar 's 
off®?* sad the feperor replied that he weald eon® to ^neksd and 
take her ae&y by feres*, /appily* h is death prevented his carrying 
his threat into execution* bat* as i f  to prevent the incident fro® 
fading iron the psblie sind* Lady Hastings m s known aftermrds 
as the across of Luscovia*
Between the ludicrous seen© end fee w is |l of Ilavsrre and U s  
lords disguised, as ^ttssiaas Is Love s labour s host there are sees# 
milomhrn fe is ts  of likeness, both interviews'take place in 
a park before a gavilien’ and the- object of both is  *to advance & 
love-feat*. fhs extrttwagnt adulation iM ds M>fe i s  laatracted 
to deliver*, fiorrespoods to the interpreter 3 address* 1® either 
oase, fee I s i is s  MS a right to e«splain--*,erh&t fools war® her© 
disguised lik e fetncevitfi* in shapeless gcar% mi they say v e il 
■gender* at
'Jheir shallow shows m& prologue v ile ly  petssd*
And their rough carriage so riiiculons *
(V»ii, $ 1-Z~5k 2 )
She gmei>al character o f the description of fee Oufisiena in  
fee play ©orreppesde so closely wife fee accounts published la  
1591 by Gil03 *letehar* one of ‘-llzabeth’s Lnvoyl, U rt its are 
inclined to believe feat ‘djakcgpcarc m s zfiquaijited ith  hin 
(he was dote Plcteher's mole).* mi either saw the book before 
i t s  publication or otherwise '©cease acquainted wife it© contents. 
Tiieir 'rough carriage’ sestss to echo Fletcher e words 'for fee 
m at ©art they were unreildy and inactive withal' and rosalins’s 
resark, ’w ell-liking wife feey hsvej gross fa il  fa t fat'* seens 
a naaiaieee&ce of tS© siatanent 1 they are fa t, fee sasfc paa'fc 
o f a large s ise  aid of very fleshy bodies* accounting i t  grace 
to be son-eetet gross mi burly'.*
53* Preface to lorte d’Aribar.
5&. Love's Labour’s Lost: A leva®* by rercy Alim i s  ^Miecpoare 
mi umycm\ as dwpfe&l Jrafetfe'ts*. p . 3* . ■ ■
55* meets, &. ft*  in  ^ode» mtoim* F«tu 2922, ?«5t© UK,
II. 3* JLso* Bp©£» Bart in lsw©*s %boar’g Lost* sidled by &  C* 
Ifcrt* Indianapolis, 1926, 5 .1 1 9 .
5<S* foaiel* P* A.; Sew *hakcspeare Society Transactions, grated in 
Wrioraa, p» 577. ----- .........................
5f*. o f fee imusacrable topical references in Shakespeare's plays*.
o2 skids .many teve a terlesqpa aigilficaxtea, soss are oe f©% te»* 
explained, *- notable cxocple of the anoxpleir.cd topical reference 
is  to be found in kueli ‘do .'bout fMhiag,”*mnB the o ffic ia ls  of the 
tffitcb mention again" 'ixjiti again one1 K'ToxSed.
% m y of ceselnaSfia* I t  m ,f  not bo assise to seatlea other 
exuo-pl.es of burlesque in 'lake spears vMob, fell® not directly  
coancetett with Love s  ^abour 3 Lost, walti | t e »  light, on a study 
of any one of feo l̂ Iiyg,,rby W iibstiag what ‘̂ imkospearo thought o f 
the fo llie s  and affectations o f bis o&a agd, In 2 Henry VI there 
i s  obvious burlesque o f the coosoa. people 3 conception o f -  
reli|̂ .0S5.: i.b ile the Stag* Quern* Glaufimter* *Jaffolk* nag (the
Cardinal are testin g , a tovnsaan o f Saint
tie s  crying A lliracle *fT * il Mina, m n  o f &f*-
AlhoiiVlms rocefeod .hi# sight i t  a sterna* Bat (Eouoestor finu* 
tfa&i wl3spG03g* feo cured oaBy: to  s t i l l ,  lam# asd Iml resolved th is  
injury while plot Jag  plumbs for Ms wife# ^topcoat vocQgp&ma 
colors, so Slimeester porfiKSiar aaoifer miracle by teating  h ia  
m i l l  he is  cored of M s lameness.*. Sfegscoat rtms &$ay end the 
peos^lT follow Mm oaiylsig*. **&
the afleetal.ioEs of the travelled. young i©  of 
never failed to -:1b applause. when W o^btt onto fee .stage#
EomlfecL# In ils "feu l i t#  I t  soys to Jsofttes* Cl?# i ) t  
Lonciour l is p  sad t a r  s te a g e  smils# disable
a l l  t te  hsmefiis of your ©m oou&tiq^. bo ©mi o f torn with jour -m tlv lty  
&nd almost oMd# -Sod for making you the eouiiiamoe you ere* or 1 
M il  m m m  tMafe yom &a$8 gum in  « dad fbriai*
speaking of fee ymmg Baron of ^nglm&3. says
(sereh&nfe I* iijt- Îlcm oddly i s  he sw tedl 1 iMnk fee oaughi M s 
foaefoOh. Italy* Ms foibjS hose in  ^rac«% M s bonnet In 
m& .Ms feharior ev©eyc&&w*^
1 «  arc.# ob fee other head* a t  le a s t two scathing references 
to the wcMty o f wasem*# elo thing s: boars
the -cost of prince *s fo r tones on unworthy fesM&ers* » ♦ % \s Ion 
Like Ife I I ,  M i# 75*5 ^ a k  fee mmmmB fariM n-geloF^Boh 
insisted  on wsarlsg# e^em -in fee face of an order fm i 
fee Kiag* mo saiirissd , as in  tLo following?.
I  Catlcm B: { describing fee m-wz& iim mwmmw in- fee 
fee fl&JoBm o f ladies*, iimry ¥111# 1?* i )
■Could say, fE iis i s  ay wife there f a l l  were 
rwesa so strangely in  on# pieoen*
(¥ io lc t A# t?ilse%  op., a it,#  p. SMi.* mentions tM t on os#
oceosioB in  the tSeS&e^Es too ladies ware rsshisg to th e ir 
fee ris in g  of fee sie?fel%- fee lad les m m
together m  a doorway bemuse of the enomons else of their 
farthingales. The &xng issue! m  order about i t ,  t a t  the 
ladies continued to appear before Mm according to the fashion* 
Shakespeare points out for us that, in his time, as well ; 
as in our own, the young gentleman in love had Ms difficu lties*  
But the d ifficu ltie s  which taakespeare portrays for us approach 
the ridiculous.' Benedict (Such Ado About talking, Y, 11}' tr ie s  
to find some m y of expressing his love for the w itty and some** 
what ruthless Beatrice. 2e cannot sing: nor can he write poetry* 
For fjfeby Vbymes with Hady1,  and *£o<&' with * school** So, he
5* Alloa* Percy: Love's A Eero®, Is ftbahesEoar
SMT^Siliiffle logical l.^ciaaTists: a
Study in' Lii&oeuMi’lrjJaatiC Oririss eua. - 
'm i& u m .   iW d d n T T ^ ; — ~
3u»e& 21, i$29* J?» 229 «
v« PgLce ,
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*. *«* F** fte s lle ie  between .wM ies,pearc * s M
aad Love's labour Vl& sC'1i:.l;.iLy vol. !i-^Sj5gg
Pollard, Alfred W#; English Mlraele Flays, Moralities a r t
5 n~1grnm t
PollarS, Oreg, ^kppson* Wilg^nf. yhmbe#&z Slmicespeare*!
Hand- in th e ’-Play of
ard, A* 1*: Shakespeare s Fight with the Pi
WIBIems of1 the'Ti^^i^Sion''-dfJ H£s "-Itoxf<
C h erts , 1* H*: The lino %riMes*
Mddri,"'Bni’Idiog^'T?il>*.
Schelling, Felix E*.: Ingllsh Drama*
Sehuekliag: Bibliography of ^hakespeare*
Sohweikert, B. C*: Early English Plays*
Stevens, L* f * i The Theater from Ahtens to Bi
m .
Thomas, Henrf-s- Shakespeare and Spain.# . ■.
OlToM riliivh rsxty^ ess,; 1922*(The faylorian
leotnre given a t Oxford in 1922*
llmclerhill*- 1# & s Danish-Literature in ihej^glaM  of the
!S ^ rT x, -h38 pp.# Eev.* E* 0. P. H*, 5, 
1905~*05****p« 564*69* H« R* Lang* )
41* Ward, A* W* s English Dramatic 
42* Wilson, Violet A* t ^ocietyiTomen of ar e s
I .  K  ’’̂ i to n  ancPOompny’  19'29f
win
Same:- Robert 0. Moses*
Bora: Level Run* Virginia, lane 9* 1909*
Education: A* B#* College of William and Mary, 1950*
Candidate for in  s ter of Arts degree* 1934*
Awards: Tiberius Gracchus Jones Literary PriEg* 1929*
W/illiaasburg L ittle  ^beater League Prise* 1929*
Author: Pour plays* two produced: P risc illa  of Virginia* 1928* 
Rebellion* 19^;" Happy Polk-*
Occupation: Teacher of ^nglish: Wliitraoll Farm-Life School* 




eleven different corntries* 1935•
elled around the world* visiting..classes in 
teaching of ^nglish Grammar and Composition in
mum.
Page JO* a* J9# should includd the following:
The school masters whom blml:espeare may have known 
in. Stratford were Walter Roche* Simon Hunt (fe s te r  of Stratford 
Latin Grammar School from 1571 un til 1576 and evidently res­
ponsible for most of °hakespearet s training)* Thomas Jenkins 
11577^1579), and John Cotton*
I t  is  likely  tha t, as i t  has often been stated* Shakes­
peare lias immortalised Simon Hunt as Holofernes, but there la no 
possible proof#
